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BRITISH FREE-TRAD- E.

It is fair to presume that tbe free-tra- de

journals of the United States
will riiake no comment on the great
labor strike in London and Liverpool
during the past week. If they were

approached on this question they
would say it is none of our affairs

what happons in England; but they
must not forget that Great Britain is
the one great free-trad- e country of the
world, and during the last canvass we

were so often pointed to the accumu-

lated wealth of the British empii e

that we are not liable to forget the
matter easily. Even on the subject
of wages Democratic papers attempt-
ed to prove that thn figures of wages
paid in England were garbled and net
stated correctly. Every time a few of
Carnegie's rs demanded a

rise in wages the fact was heralded far
and wide; but when an army of 150,-00- 0

sons of toil parade the streets of
the world's metropolis, in a free-trad- e

country, there is no comment ruadr.
The facts made public by Mr. Nathan-
iel McKay were attacked by almost

every Democratic paper in the coun-

try, and it was said the figures were
"cooked up" for campaign purposes.

Perhaps our friends, following the doc-

trines of the Cjbden club, will find it
interesting aud instructive to compare

the facta printed in the dispatches in
the last few days with this paragraph
from Mr. McKay's pamphlet:

I visited London docks at C:30 one
morning to hear the roll-ca- ll for labor-er- a.

A thousand men were clamoring
for employment. asked one laborer
what lie got. He said Jfiid. per hour.
These are what we call 'longshoremen.
A carpenter at work on a building
near by said he was getting 9d. per
hour, and his assistant was paid 5 id.
The carpenter told me he paid 15a per
week for rent. His assistant said that
he paid 4s. 6d. for oue room and
"privileges." This carpenter added
that his wife worked when she could,
and got 2i a day. I waited until 8
o'clock to see the workmen on this
building eat their breakfast. Four of
them had banded together, made some
tea in a big kettle, and brought out
bread and butter only. "That's all for
breakfast, sir," said one. He ex-

plained that they usually had meat for
dinner as late in the week as Wednes-
day, because they always had enough
left over after their Sunday meal to
last till that time. From Wednesday
until the next Sunday they went with-

out meat except, perhape, bacon. The
carpenter said. "I get up at 4 o'clock

' in the morning, and work from 6 un
til 6:30. When I am out of work for
three days at once there is not a farth
in? in the house, and we must live on
what niv wife earns." The foreman
of the gang had half a loaf of bread
with a hole in it about two inches
square. In that hole he had placed
some butter. That was the way he
carried it to his work. He made
some tea: most of the other workmen,
however, had a herring apiece besides
tbe bread and tea. One fellow, luck

a Sherman, Morrow
dinner. tilla, we may a

I from each
divisions

can to be most in
" our

can British I citizens to
ficial' our laborers? If they can,
then they may be considered honest in
their convictions regarding free trade.

IT FREE TRADE t

The ingenuous method by which
Democratic newspapers attempt ex
plain their position, so as not to bring

it within the scope of either free-tra- de

or protection is truly Some
days ago we called our esteemed cotem
porary, the East Oregonian a paper

we consider the best exponent
of .Democracy in the state to task
for its chameleon-lik- e course on this
question, and in last Friday's issue it
has a long article defending stand
it has taken. quoting our art-

icle, it
"The Times-Mocntaixe- must sure

ly be aware that the term free-trad- e,

as used by protectionist papers
with reference to the proposed Dem
ocratic policy, is a falsehood on the

of it."
Two or three paragraphs farther on

in the same article we the
ing:

"Of course it free-trad- e, but
we expect the conscienceless protection 0pment.
organs to go on terming tree-trad-e,

un--
I nionly

Zanesville,
if it raise

a
may I

the system of taxation
may be annihilated. But as we

do propose anything more than
such a reduction as will reduce
revenues to the actual needs of the
government. "

' The following paragraph from the
quoted says:

. In other words, we are unalterably
and thoroughly opposed to any attempt
or design "protection;" it is
class favoritism, unequally
burdensome npon the poorer classes, a
breeder of excessive wealth whole-

sale poverty, evil in its every operation
and result."

. If this is blowing and cold
on this question, we do
what it is, and the East Oregonian,

""we to be the fairest exponent
of Democracy of any paper in the
state. In one it indignantly pro-

tests that it is not in of free- -

in a tew lines on

says, "we are unalterably and thor-

oughly opposed, to any flltempt or
at 'protection.'" Metaphysically

speaking, there is no country in the
absolutely following a

policy. England is "protected"
some things, and always will

is necessary for the support of.
government, to be derived by

direct taxation, or land- -

taxing system of Henry George. The
Democratic party fairer
before the people if it would

squarely on its platform, and not at-

tempt to. evade the presented.
. The Republican party is in favor of

protection first, last and all the time.

Now, as lawyers say, let the Demo

crats "plead the general issue,11 and
say they are in favor of free-trad- e

first, last, and all the time. Then the

sovereign people will know which party
to support, oud this will be a fair test
of the sentiment of the voters of this
country.

DEMOCRATIC APPROPRIATIONS- -

speaking of the Water-way- s

convention, now in session in Cincin- -

uatti, the Chicago Inter has the
following truthful remarks regarding

late Democratic administration
The neglect of the river and harbor

appropriations bill was one of the cry
iua sins of Mr. Cleveland's adminis
tration and of the Democratic majority
which supported it in congress. The
south and southwest, which
most ardent among his friends, suf-

fered most at hands of late
president. His famous indi-

cated a policy which would have
prevented the development of
their mining and manufacturing in-

dustries, and would have increased
the difficulties with their to-

bacco trade contends, and the jangles
and quarrels which ((Torts to make

message the inspiration of a tariff
law resulted in neglect of the yearly
bill for appropriations on behalf of
rivers and harbor."; a to which the
presideut himself, as one of the most
extreme of those New York
ers who are sectional as south
erners in their notions of policy, was
never favorable at

The Pacific slope has suffered very
much through the efforts of the Dem

ocratic lower bouse to cut down the
appropriations in the River and

bill, and especially is this true re-

garding Oregon. The small amounts
appropriated opening the Columbia

river has delayed the work very y,

and has been to the. advan-

tage of the railroad corporation which
contrulls traffic of this region.
The Republican senate has been pow
erless in this regard, as the bill crigi
nates in and if amended
had to be approved by its members.
To the of the Democratic

laid land followed
locks this hesitating manner Secretary Bay-part-y

will answer 13 no all,
people. has

since purchase from
necessity internal

provements, northwestern
insincere these

of they have States,
sued

THE DISTRICT FAIR.

the present whethel. tbi3 is an open en- -
becond JLastern District

Agricultural association will its
first meeting in this city. This
will be representa
tives of the comities of Wasco,

than the-res-t, had piece.of meat Gilliam, and TJma- -

pie and large nuni- -

While the comparison is being made ber of persons of these
we would ask our Demonratic the state. The present
whether they conscientiously con- - convention promises the
tend the change from the Amen-- ever held, and we hope

to the policy will bene- - will do all they make
to
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question annual meetings of

agricultural societies best edu
cators have, and have effect

stimulate industry in every
The farmer what can
the mechanic what has been accom

plished in his department, and
the improvements

of
concerned. of

be done, almost without
ception, profit the lesson.

The fair held in The Dalles this
year will give a large number cash

and this will an incen-

tive farming to
present. Competition is welcomed
all branches of industry, and is
expected all portions of the
will represented. It is expee'ed

each in attendance will leave
the fair better informed in the branch

industry he follows, whether
farmer, mechanic artisan. By this

annual exhibitions will
mutually beneficial, and they will act
as an incentive to growth and devel- -

to Keep tne prejudices ot Jion. Samuel Sullivan Cox,
thinking people aroused. We would "Sunset" Cox,
be in favor of absolute and yesterday his in New York,
free-trad-e, in He was at Ohio, Sept.
thing, were not 30, 1824, and was graduated at Brown

revenue for the support of the gov- - university 1846. During his
the time eventful life he lawyer, politician
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not
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positions in tbe States. From
to he was Democratic

of congress Ohio, and
removed in the latter

Again, in he was
congress

O a. at
among his partisans, and bright,

wit, always did noble
for party debates. Mr. Cox
was most renowned as humorist,
and to American literature he has
added the inestimable works
Buckeye Abroad," "Eight Years

"Winter Sunbeams" and
We Laugh." few weeks

ago passed tnrougu tins
and we had the pleasure few

conversation with him. Wa
him affable and

and we so we

forced his demise.
passes resting place in the

honored and respected by friend
and He to
fault, possessed of bright and spark-

ling and in was always
to parry blow, and equally

willing to with a
foe. Tho memory Mr. Cox

will pleasant Democrat and
Republican and will

at the convening, of congress more than
he who has fallen in the full glory of

mental achievements Sam-

uel Sullivan Cox.

The Times-Mountaine- continues
call the democrats "free traders."

The Democrat has frequently
called upon that explain
what it means by the term "free
trade." This is a perfectly legitimate
and fair question, and one candid
man should refuse answer, but the
Mountaineer studiously avoids the
mutter and refuses in toto

this Simply because
its answer would its own party
to "free-traders- ," or it would prove
its charge against democrats
false. Tbis, and this alone, is the rea-

son that that paper dodges. is not
candid the matter. Albany

i Democrat.
We will call the Democratic party

"protectionists" if it will suit our es-

teemed better. Times

without number we have proved De-

mocracy free-tra- de all its
tendencies, and it is not necessary to

repeat the arguments. The party
declaim against the policy of

and call it the robber-tarif- f, and

say is answerable for all the evils
which has befallen the country; and
is reasonable and logical to suppose
that Bourbons are free-trad- ers the
opposite to the economical pol-

icy of Gentlemen,
be punctillious about this matter; but
honeftly and frankly acknowledge
that you the national policy of
England preference to the Amer
ican.

The Portland World, in its Demo

cratic enthusiasm for English fishing
rights, says:

James G. Blaine, Secretery of Stale,
claims that Behring strait is included
in the conveyance Alaska to the
United States by the Russian govern-
ment. The folly of this assumption,
however, is too evident to any person

common intelligence. Russia
not grant what she did not
Behring is narrow body of
water connecting the North Pacific
ocean and the Arctic ocean. It is,
thirty-si- x wide the narrowest
point, and in places it widens to
the of 900

The seizures of the Canadian seal-

ing schooners by the U.
cutter Rush in accordance
with the plan adopted by the Cleve- -

gress is the failure to complete administration, and in
the at the Cascades, and the a by

be forced to before ard. It new at but
the Democratic platforms been held by our government ever
may resolve as as they please the of Alaska
about the ira- - Russia. Behring strait, tbe channel

the voters will believe between Russia and the
them in protestations portions the possession of the
because the policy pur- - United cuts no figure whatever

heretofore. in the dispute. The seal islands are
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It is reported that
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the ticket
from

as as he did his backers
in the Kilrain, and

could Hon. C.

was prize-fighte- r,

fitted himself for parliamentary
rules those down
the Marquis of in the

John L. can do same.

pie lower house congress.

has
position of

resignation been accepted.

the fought for the

maintenance the nation, and in at-

testation of his brayery left portions
cf his legs on southern battle-

fields. In every Republican campaign
since he has never faltered in his sup-

port of the party and party measures,
and al ways, deserves well of those
whom he has ho faithfully served.
His enemies been in the
ranks of the Democracy, whom he has
never missed an opportunity to severely
punish for its treasonable action dur-

ing the recent war and since its close.

Mr. Tanner not feel suited to the

pressing needs of the pension ofEc;
but while the present re-

mains all those love their coun
try will feel like taking their off
when the old veterans of the late war

them.

The resolution ia the Washington
Democratic platform demanding the
"appropriation of sufficient funds to
speedily open the Columbia river
to navigation," the most

hypocritical ever placed
in political code of For sev-

eral years past the
house has narrowed down the River
and Harbor bill to the most
limits, and the senate has
fought every session to tbe

in this bill increased. On two
or three occasions Senators Dolph and
Mitchell have increased the sum for
Oregon after the bill came the
Democratic house. For nearly thir-

teen years these Bourbons have made
this appropriation bill, and after
following for length of the

policy in order to make
capital for economical administration,
to sufficient appropriations
to accomplish the of internal
improvements is not only the acme
of "cheek," but is ac insult to the in

of the American people.

The platform adopted by the Wash
ington Democrats in session at Eilens- -

burgh is to "time honored
principles oi tne party, sim
ply take all the evils now existing,

tne necessary
and claims forpromisea George beenaccountstorro. low one particuiur fr

can But payment
taken consideration, for thir

years this parly blow and
bombast had of the lower
house congress the excep
tion of one session and for
years of administration ac- -

comr.lished nothing, any person
ordinary discrimination knows how

him brir--

ization is present. Patterning after
the of party, they

believe in to catch and
have no against using the worst
falsehoods or the most shameless eva
sions. The party ia true to its ante
cedents, and simply repeats history.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Republican paper Washing-
ton crowding their columns

their candidate.?.
They continue after

when introduce

George Francis Train an-

nounced intention of breaking his
on beans

It is hoped make esthetic
in tastes, as rules
western world.

New York an" deter-
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their in 1S92.
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it or
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Democrats field in
Washington, with very
and considered
commenced. The new state is strong-
ly Republican, harmony
party is insure suc-
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It is computed that 50,000,000 of
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during past year, Washing
ton is gi eatest loser.
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effects of flames.
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LATE NEWS.
STATEMENT BY THE BUREAU.

AV ashinoton, Sept; 11 statement
issued by tbe peusion bureau says:
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Late tne afternoon telegrams were
sent to two

Zanesville, the
St. Louis.

Cox's nephew, who is superintendent
of the Smithsonihn Institute, was also

for.
Dr. Lockwood the

c lose death was heart tailure, and
tbe first cause was

were sent Sergeant-at-Arru- s

tbe House of Representatives
Leedom, Speaker Carlisle,

tides.
New York, Sept. Incoming

anxiously news
tbe great storm which been
raging during tbe days. That
it been the worst of recent years is
made evident by the and
which done great damage along the
coast.

tbis city and first

flooded. . This morning the ferryboata are
having great difficulty getting into
their slips.

It is believed that tbe gale is right in
the track of the ocean steamers and it is
feared tlint somen! thtui inc!ud:n the
City of New Yurk and the Teutonic, have
suffered. communication to
Shindy is cut off. Outside the har

rough is the weather that the boat
dare not venture ou-- .

A Coiiey Island special says: The
mammoth bathing pavillion beloniiig to

Manhattan Company was beat-
en by thundering
The old murine railroad was

y aud with an
sh over the new marine railroad, y

300 feet inland, carrying the latter awav,
overturning aud t cars like
kindling wood. The old Brighton beach
bathing pavl:ion followed herculean
force the new bathliou-e- , tearing
a part ot that away. The Brighton Beach
Hotel is surrounded by over two feet ol
water. One hundred feet of lawn in

or the hotel has been eaten awav
since last night. will gone be-
fore night. The Brighton Beae.li Railroad
is submerged and no trains are rucuiug.

DRIFTING IN AN OPEN BOAT.

Annapolis, Md. Sept. 10 Moni-
tor and the Pnnsaie left this morning to
take part in a sham attack on Fort

ofl Sandy Point. Heavy weather
was encountered. Pmsaic tow-
ing the launch Sunn, which had

its fires. The launch was filling
with the heavy seas, and an attempt

made to take the launch aboard the
ship, but the davits would not hold it.
The launch filled water went
down. Seaman Rush was aboard the
lannch, and left floating. A whale
boat was dispatched after him, and
picked him up, but the was unable
to regain the vessel. The hiA tten of the
whale-boa- t it was drifting down the
It contained ensigns Dressel, David
Moore, Carr, aud Seamen Parker
and It is expected the whale
boat be picked tip at Thomas Point,
or a point south

TOE INDIANS IN THE KAU

St. Paul, Sept. 10 A Pioneer Pres
from Winnipeg says: A tcnililc

tale of suffering the far north is
by Rev. E. II. B ack, a Church of Eng-
land missionary near Fort Simpson, who
has just arrived iu this city. La-- t winter
was a very hard one for the
lttg to the absence of reindeer and the
impossibility of hunting moose success-
fully in the absence much snow. Ten
persons succumbed at Weighley.

BROTHERS DROWNED.
Modesto, Sept. 10. Christopher, OUie

aud George, three sons of C C Baker,
aged thiiteen, eleven aud
nine, were drowned in the Tuolumne
river, at Baker's ranch tl.is afternoon.
Ollie slipped into water while bath
ing, and the tried to rescue him
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ALIAS KIXU HiLAKAlA.
How Jim Kurne Fooled The People

of a Western Town- -

The late Congressman Jim Barnes, of
St. Joe, combined with his talents as
lawyer and legislator a never ending

to play a practical joke sonic
one, says the St. Louis Republic. When
King Kalakaua was making his tour of
America he was entertaiued at Jeffeison
City, and out a preroga

and bombastic this mob, who tivo and rouch crowned
manner. They cut throat leads, got, Western vernacular.
daughter, aged coroner's "load" on. stretched

iurv unable to crime on on a settee the
Cormier and special oeanng nun a party of
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ing as only Sandwich islander can
The fact that King Kalakaua was ou

oard the tram was ahead
ana at every lnrcrer or smaller
crowds congregated to catth glimpse
the visiting monarch. At ulace
stop W8S made loud cries for the
were heard, the people expecting
wouia come out and make sneech
about the glorious country, us is done by
the of this enlightened nation. The
King snoring placidly inside the car,
out jim uurnes tnongut it would be too
bad to disapoint the crowd, and sterniin
uui uu ptutiorm in the semi-darkn-

made lus most profound bow
amid shouts of "Long Live the Kin"."
Hie people began to clamor for speech
and although this was an uni jrinripilj

the RP.na.te. rwrsnnul lmAi.,. nf fho nf i...,0i..r ,..i ru,u martethe
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the Pacilic Islands, meanwhile wishing
with all his heart that the train
start and take him out of reach of the

crowd. But the Iram stood stark
still aud the perspiration betzan to roll
down tte of the psendo King. One
man stepped from the ground upon the
piaiiorm ana King, I have
orolher, John , a missionary in the
bandwicb Islands: do vou know
"My most particular friend," replied the
o.iug, wiiu n narty nanusi.ake, and here
the train out amid the huzzas nf
the assemblage and to the great relief
nis roval nibs

About Women.

The attendants in the Queen of Eng-
land's household are cn duty six
uiimj ins out oi iweive.

Mrs. Oicar Wiide is one of the most
popular "platform ladies" in England
She is earnest, graceful and easy.

There are 400 women in tbe art depart-
ment in Cotper Union. The eraduates
and pupils have earntd $17,805 durirg

past year.
Mrs. Bull has had music

constructed in her house in Boston. Hie
room is lined with teak, and its arnn-ti- p

properties are to be somcthm? ex

1 he Q'leen of Corea is no fiffurehearl.
She bas her voice in the councils of the
King and an establishment of her
inside the palace grounds. The Queen
dresses of course, in Corean cosiume.
She carries a chatelaine watch which is
diamond studded, and smokes American
cigaiettes by the thousand.

Mrs. Margaret Killman. Prosntct.
Me., died recently at the eee of one hun
dred years and two months. She wus the
oldest person Waldo countv, and she
never saw a train of car. She lived lo

great. a trains succeeded 8ee, five Scocfitions grow up about her,
in getting thrmtgh. The meadows near ,6"-- s-- ' n'ouwuuu ivieniy
Atlantic City are covered with water, and olu,s"rv,ves. iier descendants are

Republicans Mrs. John Wethered, daughter ot
E Thomas, find fil'cf nrnC i

New York, Sept. Congressman dent of the Baltimore und Oi.in nniru
"Sunset" Cox died at 8:33 o'clock this has hanging in library of her country
t,5U'u5' o tjuici, buu me eai, jusi out oi isaltimore, what is
dying man breathed his as peace- - claimed as the first recorded telegram
fully as if fa'ling into a light sleep. It reads: Message from Mrs Dolly Madi- -

rearlv for W. evpr nrp .bp rlv ,A J it ,K0 .:k Z 7 J oi rresmeni She' " "v " ,cr lrum 11,8 "tusiae ior me past two aays sends her love to Mrs. Wethered "
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A Scrcp r 1'ap aves II er I .
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping paper,

but it saved her life. She was iu the last stages of
consumption, told by her that she w:is
incurable and could only a short time; she
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a of
wrapping paper she read of Dr. Kind's New Diaeov.
erv. .nil irnL i. umii . hnttl.- - , k:..A.t k..- - u- -

an over-suppl- with promise of a Mexico ODd Arizona, and said something boa"t large bottle, it helped her more, bought
I , .. I another vrev hotter fir. w.i,ti.,t,.i
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u now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighing 140
f""-"3- - ' lu.iur jKiriii-uian- i senu stamp to .
H. Cole, dnigirist, Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this
wonuenui Discovery tree at Snipes & Kinersly'a

BLAKELEY & CLARK,

THE LEADING

Prescription Drugists,

175 Seccn-- Street,' The Dalles.

Country and Mall Orders will re-
ceive Prompt Attention.

GEO. P. JIOBGAN,
ROOM O.

Land Office Building,
Is agent tor

California Innnranee Cj. of San FianjijcoGuardian, of London.
oi ouuaings aioag tpe water Iront are all 1 14 oj London.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

and
' "Caatoria is so well adapted to children that
t recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Aecheh, M. D.,

Ill So. St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

S22

amnion.

Dalles Trunk Factory.
We will sell TRUNKS, BAGS and VALISES, wholesale and retail, at price that defy n

Workmanship beyond The We in yon in the line of trunki.
bays, laities' trawling baes, valises, shuvl straps, trunk strap', ct, etc. Will make anything n our line,
as sample trunks, costumers', anlrities, ect. promptly. Repairing complete tlx
your old valises and trunks better promptly and cheaply. Call ou us you will be
surprised.

Th
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Infants Children.

The

Coiiiioj on its Own Special Train

e Ideal Eauestri-QlvmDia- n

A.GrGpKBCA'T,I03Xr

Mexico:

Jonathan

UNIVERSE- -

JUST PKOM OVER THE
(jrl'SlUtl

-- AX1-

3IcMAIIO'S CSreiit World's

consolidated

surprises."
Republics,

THE

WILL, EXHIBIT AT

The Dalles, Monday, September
Introducing the entire Force and Para-

phernalia of two of the greatest Circuses
of the period.

Full 100 Peerless Arenic Meteors.
The Laurel crowned Male and Female

Champions continents in Friendly
Rivalry at each and every entertainment.

Over 500 Famous First Time
Feats and Features, impossible to dupli-
cate and never seen with other shows.

10 Great Riders.
6 Russian Athlete.
12 Marvelous Double Somersanlters.

One ticket thn Great For see
ra hs,

at I

7 p.

-- TO-

Now Sale on

Xow ia the to buy while-

This troct has been surveyed and platted In acre.
tvith streets and avenues and bo

arranged that purchasers can tjet block or sev-
eral acres in a body. The lan I is conipantthely
level, soil excellent, water easily obtained, location

beautiful and easy to accesj and Jins the
cny unnittuaieiy on ease

Title U. S. Deeds.

FOR SALE BY

The Land and Co.

For apply at the office of the Company
rooms 7 aud 8, Land OiBce Building, The Dallcc, Or.

COME AND SEE THE PROPERTY.

&

ftped&wtr Estate

Conducted by the Sisters of tbe Uoly Names.

Institution cflcrs for heme
and social comfort. The course of study

tha of a thorough
Special atteutton paid to the artf and fort-i-

Htuiiku returned August For further
particulars apply to the Superioress. au3

H.
Is again at his old stand and has oa hand

FINESr BRAND OF

Tanks of sizes, from 1000 to 40,000 gallons, mads
to orucr.

43T for all kinds
taken the lowest fitrorea.

for

Oxford

Teal Aleuts.

Thia

English
lan-

guage.

8c

Near Mint bnildine, Second St.
and Goneral

Price, and to suit the times.

C N. THORNBURY. T. A. HUDSON

to
on Real Estate, Chattel and Personal security.

Will attend all tindu oj Land business be-

fore the U. Land Office.
Booms 7 and 8, U. S. Office building--

THE DALLES. OREGON.

HUGE! CHRIsUAX.

A.W.

K. CORSON,

iXCCESSORS TO

'C. BONH,
and Retail Dealers in

AND

and

FAROHEK.

Hare On hand aud will eell at the lowest possible
price, rancy ana siapie urocenes

and Mill Feed.

Cash Price for

Call and ex amine prices before purchaslntr else
where.

augiTH &

Castorla. cures Colic,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, fires sleep, and promotes U--

1 Without injurious medication.

Tint Cexticb Cokpamt, 77 Murray Street, T.

compotitio
comparison. lest. have evcrythine ne?d

department Will up
than new, pleasantly

!

Europe,

cir-- :

OF

of two

Foreign

Bareback

particular!

; "We echo the i' E- -:

vast:
: audiences in attend-- :
;ance Farini-Mc-- :

: Mali on circus for tht :

: past three days :
; pronouncing the per-- :

for
;nrtisti.! daring and;

far in:
: advance any heie--:
; tofore"eeen Cliica-- ;
: Times:

8 Aerialists.
4 Celebrated
0 Phenomenal Jockeys.
8 Amazing Acrobats.
Many Wonderful
(i Daring Charioteers.
Wrestltre, Tumblers, Leapers.
10 Unique Pantomimists.
8 Renowned Voltiqucrs.
10 Funny Clowns.

series of Thrilling Acts and Feats
entirely new to American audiences.

ailmits the bolder to two Shows. particulars
posters, lithof programmes and the various advertising mediums.

Two Grand Exhibitions Daily, Doors Open and

m. Performance Commence I Hour Later.

Thompson's Addition

DALLES CITY.

Ready for Easy Terms,

time

PRICES ARE LOW.

tracts convenient
one

pleasant,
uie

Patent. Warranty

Dalles Improvement

THORNBURY HUDSON,

St. Mary's Academy, "SSf
every advantage

comrrisea
all branches education.

26.

GLENN,

ENGLISH CEMENT.
all

Contracts of buildirJEa
at

O.T.THOMPSOS.

THOMPSON FARGHER.

General Blacksmiths
Horse-Shoei- ng Jobbing

reasonable

INSURANCE,
Money Loan

to
S.

Land

W.

Chrisman k ton,
CI1H18.UAN fc

Wholesale

FANCY GEOCEEIES
MILL FEED.

Third Street Between Washington
Federal.

Highest Counlry Produce.

Chrisman Ccrson.

Constipation,

N.

SES UNITED.

:timtntsof the

at

iu

:formanees, their;

excellence,
of

in

23.
Surprising

Equestriennes.
Bounding

Uymnasts.

A

Iiiqnor Dealers.

500 Men Wanted
To Unload Slicooners

-- At the- -

NEW BEER HALL,
Court street. Between Mala

and Second.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars of the best domestic
ana imported orands on tt&.e.

John Donovan, Prop.

J. O. MACK,
AVIIOLESALE

Liduor Dealer
1

FREKCH'S BLOCK.
Second Street, - - Tbe Bailee.

EAST END SALOON,
Near the Old Mint Building, Second St.,

The Or.

Always on band the
Best Wines,

nl Cigars.
A Pleasant Evening Resort
Columbia Brewery anil Imported Lager Beer

oo craupht.

WOOL EXCHANCE SALOON !

DAN. BAKER. Proprietor.

NEAR THE OLD MINT, SECOND ST.,

THE DALLES. OR.

He Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

always on band.
Free Lunch every evening?.

SNIPES & K!NERSLY,nte
streut. The Dallei, Oruxen.

T D. TAYLOR,

Washington Street, In rw of French
& Go's bank building.

THE DAIXZS.

-- THE-

OREGON.

New Zcland Insurance Co.
Is one of the Best in the World

Also managers for Oregon. Washington and Idaho
oi tne

Mutual Benefit Life InsuranceCo.,
OF NEWAKK, N. J.

Paid policy bo'de.-s- , sii.c ) or'an: ition,

92,812.907.00 !
Assets, market va'ue SKO.JtH. :G4 14
Surplus, N. T. standard 5.512,10 81

One of the mnst soiid companies In (h.
United State.

AGENTS WANTED for the State of Oregon
aiuriMjrica oa naamngton ana luaiio.

MONEY
LOAN.

NOTARY BUSINESS
Before starting on a Journey, get an

ACCIDENTTICKET.
Only 25c for $3000 Insurance.

Loaning Money fix specialty.
8 per cent, net guaranteed to lenders.

O. I. TAY LOII. J

Twti UQii.a daily, leuvinir the Inml ilia limine at
1 .': p. m. nnd2 a. m. 1 he 12:10 train run thrcufh
to M alia W alia. coinectinir at V all u la Junction with
:hv Nnrthtm Parinc train for Helena, St. Piul an 4
iho Vtt. Hie 2 train runs through to Fanning.
tn via. IV d'eton aud Walla Walla, and to I'nloa.
L Grande. 1'nLerCity, connectinif at Huntinrtoi
with or Mmrt Line for Denver, Council Bluff.
Kan C t and the Ivuit. Trains yoiujf wett leT
The lalV-- 12:40 P.M. and It A.M.
TlTVwTv 10 ntl frni rincipa point In the
1 lvf I i United Status. Canada and Europe.

ELEPANT PULLMAN PALACE CARS
EMIGRANT SLKKI'INO CARS run through oa

Express trains to

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS, and
ST. PATJL,

W-Fr- of Charge and Without Chang.

Clo t Oonneo: on at Portland for San Francisco and
Fuget bound points.

To San Francisco Leavina; Steamship Wharf Port-
land, at 12 Midnight, as follows:

Columbia Wednesday, fept I
"ivtfuu Sunday, H

State Thursday, 44 li
Columbia Monday, " 4

iev-"-n KitdNT, ' 10
Stito nf California Tuesday, " $4
Columbia Saturday, " M
To Portland Leaving EpearSL Wharf, San Francisco,

at 10 A. II. as follows:
Orczon Tuesday, Sept. S

State of California Saturday. " T
Columbia Wednesday," 11
Oreir n v Sunday, " li
Male of California Ttiurwla, " 1

Columbia Monday, " M
Orison Friday, " 17
KATES OK PASSA'iE, (including meals and berths

Cabin, 1H 00 Mecriige, r 00
Trip Unlimited S) 00

For further particulars Inquire of any Agent of the
Coniony. or A. L. Uaxwell, A. O. P. T. A., Port
land, Uregon.

a."l. maxwell,

TO SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ByWu of the

SouthernPacificCompauy's
lim:.

The ML SHASTA ROUTE.

Quicker In Time than AnyOtlior Houto between
Portland and San Francisco
Leave Purtlnnd 1 P. VL. frailr.

Through Time, SO Hours.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS.

TOURIST siEPINGr-OAR- S,

for accomodation of Second-Clas- s
Passentrers, attached to

Express Trains.
Fare from Portland to Sacramento ana Baa

Francisco:.
Unlimited f 25
First Clasa. Limited 20 00
Second Class, Limited It M

THROUGH ITICKKTH
TO ALL POINTS,

South and 3ast;
Via. California.

n. KOEEILER,
Uauager

Xi2ir Cart, tn v'dff 'Tr 1 TO 6 DAT8.
L JOeuaotMtf not ws

Km oasM Striatum

E3 nr wiljtartbs
fAZrui Cksmlcal Co.

X aatrianalfB

tHaa5aark1

1

Da

E. P. ROOKRS.
O.F. and Pass.

Big O glyen unlveo
sal satisfaction la the
cure of Gonorrhoea and
Clleet. I prescribe It and
feci safe lo recommend-
ing It to all sufferers.

A. 1. STONEB, B.D
Deesiur, III.

PRICE, 81. C9.
Sold by Druggists.

Snipe cfe Kinorsly. The Dalles, Or.
If any drain says lie has tlie W. I.. DcmaSaa
hews witlioat name aud price stainpvd si
he bottom, put him down aa a fraud.

H l
r vyeV

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Boat In tbn world. l?jrnmlno hlfl
SS.OU CENIIINK HANI-KKVF.- SHOE.

4.O0 HAND-SE- fil WKI.T 811010.
63.RO POLICE AND FA KM Kits' SHOE.

1!.S KXTICA VI.UK CAl.K KUOK,
AVOKKINOrtN'S SHOU

l.00 and 1.75 liOl'j' Kdioiir, SHOES
All made In Congress, Eultur and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE LADRE8.

Beat Materia!. Bt Strle. Best FltUnf,It not sold by your dealer, write
W. I IH)LGLA. BKOCKTOX. MASS

Examine W, L. Douglas 82.01)
far Gentleman and Ladies.

J. Freiman, AfftMThe Dallcs,0r.
919 SewinK-BIaclilB?- 1

il.IIIW an.

mM
CSasrai-- i riJL

Asst. Agl1

o at nr iidi idtrad la all pent, by
piarioc or machine

OX

has

fwgaiwMntMptopii ran
tttcni. wa wiu arna irre t

tn each loclitr,iht vny
at mada la

tfaa world, with alt ibe aturtimenta.
n will alao aand rtre a complna
Una of our etmljr and ralnabla art
aamplaa. Id ratum w asva ibal yta
iiuw what wa arnd, ihtMc whs
nar ral. yoar boanr. and cflcr li

ahall bacoma vi.ur ewa
propvnv. TbU rrand anarbtna ia
madeahar tfca nincr pairata.

hkb hmv ma oat i.rfjm pairaia
run oat it aald forS:i. wtib ikm

tiarhnienia. and mow aalla fair
iaAO. Baal.atroami.awaiata

ftil machine tn Iba world. AH ha
roe. No capital I'laia.

nHf laatrftctioaa rirro. 1 tioao who writa lo at one can
car IVee lb bMt ia tbo world, and tba
finest Uneorworliaorairrtartarrr aaowa totrrint rin mnea.
TJV Ac CO., Box ?4rO. jaatuaia. Jlalnaia

PAUL KREFT,
Artistic Painter and

House Decorator,
The Dal la, Oregon.

Painting and Decorating a Bpeclaltr Ke
Inferior and cheap work but good, lasting
work at the lowest prices.

chop adjoining postolllce on Second Ftrcot.

HILL & CO.'S "

SAMPLE BOOMS
Keeps constantly on hand thecholcest

Wines, Liquors, Cigars.
Corner of Union rnd Soeond Sts.

The Dalles. Orernc

New Grocery Store !

at Tire

CHRISMAN OLD STAND,
IS 4 Thirl ft, Ths XlaUoa, Or.

Will keep on hand a general assortment of

Groceries, Canned Goods,

Feed and Provisions,
And desire a share of the nubile oatronoare. as wa ex
pect to sell at Pricks to Suit tub tiaan Tihss.

4V AU Goods Fresh and Warrranted First-clas-

WELCH & SMITH.
--T II E--

Farmers'andButchers
EXCHANGE,

IViont St., Opposite Umatilla llonse.
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Wolfgang Schraederjrop'r.
Alwayt on tale the best, of Imported acj

Domeatia

Wines,Liquors,
and Cigars,

Bottled Bew of all kinds a t per laity
BUCKLER 8 I1EEU TAP,

to
at

uiontbtaJi

required.

done;

FREE LUNCU FOR CCBTOMEItS.

WcHff.mff Schraeder.


